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1. Which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning and Adapting Framework
are reflected most in your case (select up to 5 subcomponents)?

Pause & Reflect 

Adaptive Management 

Technical Evidence Base 

Theories of Change 

Scenario Planning 

M&E for Learning 

Internal Collaboration 

External Collaboration 

Openness 

Relationships & Networks 

Continuous Learning & 
Improvement 

Knowledge Management 

Institutional Memory 

Decision-Making 

Mission Resources 

CLA in Implementing 
Mechanisms 

https://usaidlearninglab.org/sites/default/files/resource/files/keyconcepts_twopager_8.5x11_v7_20160907.pdf


 

 
 

2. What is the general context in which the case takes place?

3. Why did you use a collaborating, learning, and adapting approach?



  

 4.  Describe how you used collaborating, learning, and adapting in this case.



  
 

 

 

5b.  Development Results: What impact, if any, has CLA had on your development outcomes?


5a.  Organizational Impact: What impact, if any, has collaborating, learning, and adapting 
had on your team, mission or organization? 



The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning (PPL) mechanism 
implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner, International Resources Group, a subsidiary of RTI.
	

7.  Based on your experience and lessons learned, what advice would you share with 
colleagues about using a collaborating, learning, and adapting approach?

6.   What factors affected the success or otherwise of your collaborating, learning 
and adapting approach? What were the main enablers or barriers?
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	Submitter: Tanya Hurst, Gordon Agezo, Matt Griffith
	Organization: Banyan Global
	Caption: Nyame Tse Ase Maternity Home, a transformed facility. Credit: USAID/Ghana.
	Case Title: The Power of Collaborating, Learning and Adapting: Saving Maternity Homes in Ghana
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	Summary: The USAID-funded Saving Maternity Homes (SMH) in Ghana, Innovate for Health project, implemented by Banyan Global in partnership with the Ghana Registered Midwives Association (GRMA), focuses on revitalizing private maternity homes (PMHs) in Ghana to expand access to quality maternal and child health services. This project is funded through USAID/Ghana’s Innovate for Health, Annual Program Statement (APS), which incents innovation and learning. Accordingly the SMH project is structured to design, test, and learn from new approaches to development challenges. The project aims to facilitate ownership and/or management transformations that will result in increased capacity, improved quality, and expanded services for PMHs in rural Ghana, where access to maternal and child healthcare is limited. Throughout the implementation of SMH, the project team actively identified opportunities to apply CLA principles. The strong lines of communication with various stakeholders – particularly the PMHs, and through GRMA – revealed flaws in our original assumptions, which led to opportunities to make adaptations and improvements in the way we pursued our objectives. Furthermore, the project drew on our comprehensive M&E structures to identify and corroborate challenges, leading to additional adaptations. As a result, collaborating, learning and adapting (CLA) has served an integral part of the SMH project, providing context for some of the project’s outcomes and contributing to improvements in financial sustainability and quality of care provided by PMHs in the rural Ghana.
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	Impact: Integrating a CLA approach within the SMH project has impacted both the project team, as well as Banyan Global, the implementing partner, at the organizational level in meaningful ways. The strong recognition of the value of external collaboration has pushed the decision-making process closer to the local implementation context. The Banyan Global home office seeks insights from Accra-based Banyan Global staff, which seek insights from GRMA and PMHs, as well as utilizing vital contextual learning from other stakeholders and collaborators. These processes have shortened the time required to gain an understanding of critical contextual considerations, and led to better decisions. 

Additionally, the project has adopted a thoughtful response to challenges, reliant on opportunities to pause and reflect. Having encountered substantial challenges that were effectively addressed (if not always completely solved) through collaboration with external stakeholders and adaptive management, the project tackles new challenges with greater confidence. The SMH team’s desire to acquire sufficient information and comfort with the prospect of changing course has created a strong belief in the value of our work and the likelihood of success.  

Finally, the SMH team has sought to ensure that learning from applying these CLA concepts benefits staff working on other projects as well, through presentations and brown bags at the Banyan Global home office. 


	CLA Approach: As the project proceeded, we identified various opportunities to apply CLA principles. The strong lines of communication with various stakeholders – particularly the PMHs, and through GRMA – revealed flaws in our original assumptions, which led to opportunities to make adaptations and improvements in the way we pursued our objectives. We also drew on our comprehensive M&E structures to identify and corroborate challenges, leading to additional adaptations. In one example, we realized that the original four transformation types – a sale, a lease, a partnership, and a management contract – that the project was facilitating left out an important additional transformation type. As we proceeded to generate Expressions of Interest from PMHs interested in transforming, project staff were consistently informed that PMHs were concerned that they did not have sufficient diversity of clinical services offerings. Ghana is in the process of shifting its national health insurance system away from a reimbursement model and to a capitation model. Under capitation, facilities (such as PMHs) that do not offer a full range of services cannot be named as preferred primary providers, severely limiting their number of clients. Without significant changes PMHs will not be able to compete under the new plan, which could potentially accelerate their decline. This insight constituted learning from implementation for the project, and in order to apply that learning we added a fifth transformation type: a service diversification contract, through which the facility hires a new clinical employee who enables it to expand its service offerings so that it can qualify as a preferred primary provider. To date, 32% of completed transformations are service diversification contracts. In another example, the project utilized findings from M&E in order to adjust expectations regarding transformation types. From the baseline assessment, it was clear that PMHs were more comfortable with transformation types that did not involve their having to relinquish control of the facility. They expressed more comfort with partnerships and management contracts, and less comfort with sales and leases. This finding allowed the project to adjust assistance to PMHs – ultimately 64% of transformations ending up as management contracts. This finding also enabled the project to recognize the value of achieving other types of transformations when possible, providing a rationale for devoting extra resources to achieving a sale transformation, even after the life of project had been met. As the project moves into its endline assessment and evaluation activities, we believe that having a sale transformation as part of the portfolio will add substantially to the learning. In another example, the project encountered substantial challenges in facilitating access to third-party finance for transformed PMHs. As part of the project model, the SMH project planned to link transformed PMHs to banks and other sources of financing, in order to assist with accessing credit that might be needed to complete the transformation (in order to complete a sale, purchase needed equipment, make any upgrades stipulated as conditions of a transformation, etc.). However, as the project proceeded, the project encountered persistent difficulties in identifying appropriate sources of credit for PMHs. Discussions with a relevant organizations – including the PMHs themselves, various financial institutions, and other USAID projects – revealed several critical factors in the lending environment that were creating these challenges. It became clear that macroeconomic factors, including falling global commodity prices and global currency fluctuations, were leading to reduced lending to SMEs in all sectors, not just health. Additionally, delays in repayments from the National Health Insurance Authority were creating cash flow challenges that made it nearly impossible for a PMH to commit to a regular repayment schedule. The project experimented with a variety of solutions, including seeking out rural banks rather than large commercial banks, and even implementing a crowdfunding campaign to explore the fundraising potential of that emerging model. However none of these approaches were successful, and we eventually pivoted to a learning focus, reasoning that if we could not solve the problem within the context of the project, the next best thing would be to make a substantial contribution to understanding the financial constraints affecting private health providers and ultimately the impact that this has on improved health outcomes and identifying recommendations to tackle it in the future.  
	Why: As an Innovate for Health, Annual Program Statement (APS) project, the focus of the SMH project is to design, test, and learn from new approaches to development challenges. Additionally, the specific focus of the SMH project – the role of ownership and/or management transformations in the financial sustainability and clinical quality of PMHs in rural Ghana – represents a set of interrelated considerations about which little is currently well understood. The SMH team realized that key lessons would emerge throughout the life of the project, and that it would be important to adjust quickly and efficiently to these lessons in order to explore fully the potential of transformations to support the continuity of PMHs.Applying CLA made sense for the project in several ways. First, it assisted the project to recognize the value of investing in M&E, even for a relatively small implementation budget. Additionally, the utilization of a CLA approach clarified the importance of collaboration, with an understanding that important project learning would depend on strong and healthy lines of communication with PMHs, GRMA, USAID, other USAID projects, and the Government of Ghana. Overall, it allowed the project to set its own expectations appropriately, recognizing that some design assumptions would be proven incorrect, that learning would emerge, and that the project should be agile and responsive in applying that learning in order to successfully innovate. 
	Context: The USAID-funded Saving Maternity Homes (SMH) in Ghana, Innovate for Health project, implemented by Banyan Global in partnership with the Ghana Registered Midwives Association (GRMA), focuses on revitalizing private maternity homes (PMHs) in Ghana to expand access to quality maternal and child health services. The project aims to facilitate ownership and/or management transformations that will result in increased capacity, improved quality, and expanded services. The project is targeting six regions in Ghana: Brong Ahafo, Western, Central, Eastern, Volta, and Northern.

Ghana is experiencing rapid and sustained economic growth, but large challenges remain, particularly in the area of health. The Government of Ghana has taken steps to address these challenges and improve access to healthcare services, most notably through the launch of the National Health Insurance Scheme. However, access to healthcare, particularly in rural areas, remains limited. Private maternity homes are important providers of health services, especially in rural areas; however, in recent years the sector has experienced a steady decline as midwives have aged and facilities have closed. GRMA estimates that in the five years leading up to the start of the project 100 PMHs closed.

The SMH project, which began in September of 2014, aims to help address these challenges through increasing awareness of ownership and management transformations, and facilitating these transformations directly in the target regions. Specifically, the project: develops the capacity of PMHs in business continuity planning; brokers the transfer of declining PMHs to interested investors; leverages financing and investment to improve quality and expand service delivery; provides business strengthening and clinical capacity building to new owners/managers; develops the capacity of GRMA; and conducts operations research to enhance the understanding of important issues and considerations related to the project’s design. 

Participating PMHs receive various “tiers” of project support, ranging from basic clinical technical support from GRMA, to training in business continuity and clinical services strengthening, to support for effectively implementing an ownership/management transformation. The SMH project theory of change posits that the project can take specific steps to facilitate ownership/ management transformations, and that these activities will result in increased sustainability and expanded operations of PMHs in rural areas of Ghana, thereby improving access to maternal and child health services.
	Lessons Learned: Regarding external collaborations, having a diversity of collaborators as well as diversity of means of engagement can help achieve a more complete understanding of a problem. The SMH project recognized the nature of the access to finance constraints through talking to a wide variety of collaborators, from PMHs themselves as well as other USAID implementers. However, the need to add a service diversification contract became clear through repeated articulation from PMHs, through expressions of interest, meetings, and GRMA representatives. If we only had one means of engaging with PMHs, the consistency of that preference might not have emerged.   

Relatedly, our experience struggling to facilitate access to finance for PMHs reinforces the idea that it is important to know when to pivot. The contextual factors that were constraining access to finance were well beyond the project’s ability to affect, and continuing to maintain that objective, as originally constructed, likely would have been a waste of time. We believe that a concerted learning effort, which is our current plan, is a better activity under the circumstances. However, we would not have arrived at this decision had we not been willing to pivot from an implementation to a learning focus on the issue of access to finance. With limited resources, the learning from this activity can be leveraged by future projects to expand access to finance in Ghana

Additionally, the SMH team now believes that (nearly) no design element is sacred. The four transformations were at the core of our project design, but conditions on the ground required that we alter it. This experience suggests that even central design elements should be subject to reconsideration based on learning, and should be tweaked or adjusted when necessary.


	Factors: There are many factors that affect the success of the project’s CLA approach. In the case of the SMH project, one of the main enablers was USAID/Ghana’s support of taking a learning approach to project management. For example the mission agreed to allow us to review and revise the project’s monitoring and evaluation plan annually based on the real-time learning that was being generated. The Mission’s attitude towards the annual review facilitated an environment where the SMH project team was able to reflect upon learnings, identify gaps or inefficiencies in the project design and adapt the intervention accordingly. Additionally, the project’s M&E structure was designed to mirror the focus of the SMH project, supporting the designing, testing, and learning of new approaches to development challenges, from the start. 

Resource constraints were the main barriers the SMH project encountered when considering the success of the CLA approach. The project was limited by the time allocated to investigate the learning agenda. Additionally, the project was constrained by financial resources particularly those allocated to support a rigorous evaluation.


	Impact 2: CLA has been an integral part of the SMH project, helping to strengthen some of the project’s important outcomes. To date, the project has identified some preliminary contributions of CLA on the improvement of the project’s development outcomes. 

• Facilitated a total of 22 transformations for PMHs across the six target regions; approximately 15% of the total PMH population in these regions. In response to the learnings around the reality of the market, the SMH project focused efforts to obtain a sampling size large enough to understand the role of transformations on the financial sustainability and clinical quality of PMHs in rural Ghana.
• Of the 22 transformations completed, 7 are service diversification contracts or 32% of the total.  The responsiveness of the SMH project in applying learning, led to the inclusion of service diversification contracts and increased the total number of transformations that the project was able to complete.
• Of the 22 transformations, 1 is a sale contract or 4% of the total. In efforts to facilitate additional project learning, the project sought to complete a diverse set of transformations, including a sale. 
• Disbursed approximately USD 90,000 in grant funds to transformed PMHs. The SMH small grants program became even more important, and received more emphasis from the project, once the obstacles to accessing third-party financing became apparent.

Additionally, during the baseline assessment, GRMA administered a tool to assess the quality of services provided and identify clinical skills and service gaps of the facilities. While GRMA provided clinical recommendations to PMHs at this time; GRMA noticed that there were some areas in which all, or a large majority, of the PMHs required additional assistance. In response to these gaps, the SMH project expanded the intervention and delivered a classroom-based Clinical Capacity Building training. While the impact of CLA on this development outcomes is yet to be determined, the project expects that the trainings will have supported the improvement and expansion of clinical services.


